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               MARKET GOAT PROJECT SUMMARY FORM 

 
This form is to be completed for submission during the Walworth County Fair.  Goat 

project members should turn it in at the time and date specified by the Junior Goat  Superintendent.  It will be 
returned after it has been reviewed by the department.  4-H members should retain this form after it has been 
returned, and place it in their 4-H Record Book behind their 4-H Project Report Form for Goats.   

Complete ONE form per exhibitor. 
 

Member Name    ________________Phone Number____________________________ 
 

4-H Club/FFA Chapter         District    _____ 

 
 
 

1. What was the purchase price of your project goat(s)? Total Value         $   
 

              Number of market animal(s) ________________ 
 

2. What was the cost of the feed you fed your project goat(s)?                            $   
 

3. What is the estimated cost of bedding, veterinary bills and  
               any other supplies you used for your project  this year?                        $   

 
What are your total costs for this project? Total Costs          $   

                  (Add lines 1, 2, and 3) 

 4. Final weigh-in weight of all market animals shown                             = ___________________ lbs.  
 

4. Today the market price for goat(s) is ________.  What is 
your return if you shipped the goat(s) rather than going 
through the Fur & Feather Sale?                             

  {Take the weight of all your goats added together (4) and multiply it by  
  the market price. Then subtract your total costs.  The resulting dollar 
  amount is what your return would be if you sold all of your goats at 
  market.  Put parentheses around a negative number if you get one.} Total Return               $ _________________
  
   

HEALTH RECORD 
Date Condition Treated Other Information 
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